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GSCA MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN WOODSTOCK WASSAIL PARADE 

For the past twenty-six years, picture perfect Woodstock, VT, tucked in the middle of Vermont horse 
country, has welcomed people from near and far to celebrate the holidays at their Wassail Weekend.   The 
name wassail has its roots in a Danish phrase introduced to England during Saxon times — ves heill, 
meaning “to drink to the health.” In those days, when singers went door to door caroling during the 
solstice, they were given a warm ale, known as wassail, brewed with spiced apples and sugar.  

The highlight of Woodstock’s celebratory weekend is the Wassail Parade, during which more than 50 
horses parade though Woodstock carrying riders or pulling outfitted 
carriages - all decked out in holiday costumes or period attire from 
the 19th century.   This celebration draws over 2000 spectators. The 
village green in the center of town fills with people eating, drinking, 
and singing around a huge bonfire as the horses pass by. Onlookers 
cheer for their favorite team, and judges choose the costume winners 
for the year. Shops along the street are also decorated, with music 
spilling out into the streets from open doors, and holiday wares      
inside.                                                     

For the third year in a row, 
GSCA club members Kathy 
Mercurio and Holly Saari 
traveled to Woodstock with 
the i r m in i a tu r e ho r s e s , 
"Celeste The Rock Star" and 
"Moonshine's Lil' Candy". The 
f r i e n d s a c q u i r e d t h e i r 
miniature horses around the 
same time and   always look for            Holly Saari,Mel & Candy  
always look for opportunities to take the horses out together. They 
were thrilled to learn of the Wassail Parade. In 2013, the first year 
they attended the parade, the horses and ladies were dressed in 
handmade period holiday attire and walked the horses along the 
parade route. Seeing all the beautiful horses and carriages, they 
vowed to drive their own two in the following year’s parade. An 
entire year of lessons and learning and ground driving and practice 

led to them realizing their dream in the 2014 Wassail parade. The 
 Kathy Mercurip & Celeste      horses pulled their owners through the streets of Woodstock like 
they’d been parade horses their entire lives. Dressed as the characters from the movie “Frozen”, the  



small group won the “Judge’s Favorite” award and received a beautiful ribbon!  2015 brought the two club 
members and their horses back for more. Donning period-like faux furs and finery with plenty of 
Christmas sparkle, Holly (driving Candy) and Kathy (driving Celeste) wowed the crowds along the parade 
route. The cheers were loudest as the horses strutted and trotted around the village green. Such a 
wonderful fun-filled opening event to the Holiday Season! 

IT’S TIME TO STEP UP TO THE PLATE - YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU 

DIRECTOR CANDIDATE: 
There will be a vacant position as a Director on the GSCA Board in 2016. The term will be two years. All 
thanks go to Laurie Goodwin who stepped up last year to fill a vacant Directorship; Laurie has given many 
years of service to managing our club! 

There are three “Directors” who serve your, plus the four Officers to make up your GSCA Board. The 
Director’s function is to listen, discuss/offer input, and vote on any voting issues. Involvement of the 
Directors is critical as they are impartial board members “outside” of the Officers. 

Per Bylaws, the Board meets 4 times yearly, including the Annual Dinner Meeting (in Feb. or March) and 
the Planning Meeting in November. Beyond that, 2 other Board meetings are called to manage club 
business during the year. Meetings are held where convenient, usually in southern NH. Also, an 
occasional time-critical vote might be requested via email. 

Board service is a commitment to the future and continuation of the GSCA. It is not a huge “time” 
commitment to be a Director (only 4 times yearly). Any member can serve (except a family member of a 
current Board member); typically it is someone with interest in our activities and in helping the club. 

OFFICER CANDIDATES— TERMS ELECTING IN 2016: 
Although our current Officers with expiring terms will run again in 2016, anyone is welcome to go onto the 
Ballot for this service! Positions starting new terms are President and Secretary. Please do not hesitate to 
volunteer! 

We need candidate(s) now to prepare the Ballot well before the Annual Meeting on March 6, 2016. 
PLEASE come forward with any questions or considerations, or to put your name into the pot!! 
PLEASE ACT NOW while it’s fresh in your mind! 

Respond to any club officer:   
President Jean Harvey  (603) 667-1880  jharvey@cli-usa.com 
VP Connie Moses   (603) 490-9694  cmoses@metrocast.net 
Secretary Renee Wormell  (603) 493-1974  tiambrarab@myfairpoint.net 
Treasurer Eric Wilking  (603) 731-0513   

TOUCHSTONE FARM OFFERS TWO FIRESIDE CHATS-PREP FOR CAA 
LEVELS 1 & 2 

Sunday February 14th from 12PM to 4:30PM Carriage Association of America “Fireside 
Chat” #1 &  Prep for CAA Levels I & II: with Holly Pulsifer and Susan Koso….Sit by the roaring fire at 
Touchstone Lodge while Holly and Susan lead us through the Carriage Association of American 
information on different types of carriages and harnesses, as well as their care.  Also, learn more about 
horsemanship and conditioning to round out your driving knowledge and horse care.  Enjoy a delicious 
hot meal as we wile away the cold and snow of January, and dream of the coming of spring and driving!  



Meet fellow drivers in a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere.   Please note that this information is 
useful in preparing YOU to take the Carriage Association’s Driver Proficiency Examination.  Touchstone 
Farm will host a CAA Driver Proficiency Evaluation opportunity during Columbus Day Weekend in 
October.  See website and CAA website for more details of this important program to promote safely and 
success.Cost: $35 per person for presentation and lunch.  Registration for event closes February 
10th. 

Saturday March 5th 12PM to 4:30PM. Carriage Association of America “Fireside Chat” 

#2 & Prep for CAA Levels I & II: Holly Pulsifer and Susan Koso will once again share their life time of 
driving and expertise with club members and driving friends as the fire burns bright at Touchstone Lodge.  
Get ready to be excited about spring time driving and getting your horse, carriage and trailer tuned up and 
ready to launch into spring.  More curriculum from CAA to be presented.  Also, Holly, Boo and Barb 
Cochrane will all share their experience of going to the Carriage Association of America international 
conference in Colonial Williamsburg.  Tales to be told of days gone by including information on driving in 
England and Europe. Again, see CAA website for more information on the Driver Proficiency Program. 

Cost: $35 per person for presentation and lunch, payable to Touchstone Farm.  Registration Closes 
March 2nd 

HB 290 PROTECTING LANDOWNERS SIGNED INTO LAW 

This bill extends liability coverage for property owners who allow recreational use of their land.  
Duplicating the wording of coverage already provided for motorize recreational use to include non-
motorized recreational users. (revision of RSA212:34. 

LORD WALTER ROTHSCHILD (1868-1937 AND HIS ZEBRAS 

Lionel Walter Rothschild (1868-1937) is one of the most fascinating gentlemen of the late 19th-early 20th c. As the heir 
both to a title and to a legendary financial empire, young Rothschild was expected to join his family's business, and for 
twenty years, he did. But his heart lay far from the world of international finance. From boyhood, he was fascinated by 
zoology. He was also an almost fanatical collector, building an unrivaled private museum with literally millions of 
zoological specimens gathered from every part of the world. Unlike many private collectors, he believed in sharing his 
passion, not only opening his museum to the public, but hiring scholars and experts to help organize and document 
the collections for publication. 

A shy man, he was still willing to create a sensation to demonstrate a point. Victorians regarded zebras as irredeemably 
wild animals, resistant to being tamed and made useful to man, an unforgivable sin to the Victorian mind. Walter 
believed otherwise, and to prove it drove his carriage drawn by a team of well-trained zebras, above, to Buckingham 
Palace. (In this photograph, there's an ordinary horse hiding behind the first zebra; I have no idea whether he was a 
calming influence, or simply a ringer.)  



Nor was this a one-trick pony - er, zebra. Lord Rothschild's zebras became a famous sight to Londoners, and visitors to 
his home were also treated to sight of him driving a single-zebra cart, below. 

Lord Rothschild's remarkable collection 
continues to delight the public today, with 
the majority of the specimens divided 
between the American Museum of Natural 
History and the British Museum. His private 
zoo became the Walter Rothschild Zoological 
Museum at Tring.

From the website of Two Nerdy History Girls
http://twonerdyhistorygirls.blogspot.com/

FOR RENT    
Nice apartment on Canterbury, NH farm suitable for single or couple.  12 miles from Concord.  
Available March 1st. 2BR, appliances inc. washer/dryer. storage space, propane heater, garage, private 
yard with terraces, fire pit, space for garden.   

Tenant must be familiar with and able to care for horses & be willing to farm sit (2 horses, 2 dogs) when 
we are occasionally away.  Rent $800 + farm sitting, tenant pays for heat & utilities. References required.  

Horse stall & pasture available for tenant by separate arrangement. Many nearby riding trails and miles of 
dirt roads for driving.  Contact Ginger or John Laplante (603) 783-4702 or canterbrk@aol.com.  

FOR ADOPTION 

Several interesting horses available through St. Francis Farm Sanctuary & Rescue. Contact Olex 
Beck at 835 6861. You can also spread the word on these horses if you know someone else who might be 
interested.   Thanks,   Kim MastriNNI 
Bonono is the bay standardbred. He was a racing standardbred who then was an Amish horse and then 
saved from the kill pen. He was foaled in 2006. He is a quite ride/drive horse. He is currently in Pa. and 
the owner cannot keep him (divorce). If someone is interested enough, he could be brought up.  
Woody is a very nice paint type horse (don't know what breed) who will be available after quarantine. 
He's 15.2 and another nice guy. 10-12 yrs.  
Ruby is 19 mo. old. About 15.2. She is an American Saddlebred. She will be heading for training soon. 
She is up to date with everything, is excellent for the farrier and vet, has a great brain and tries her best 

 

      

http://twonerdyhistorygirls.blogspot.com/


                                           UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST 

   

FEB. 14  BLUE STAR EQUICULTURE SLEIGH RALLY. Palmer, MA.Contact:  
   info@equiculture.org  413-289-9787 

FEB. 14 FIRESIDE CHAT #1. Prep for CAA levels 1 &2 Touchstone Farm. Temple,NH  
  Contact: 603-654-6308 or info@touchstone-farm.org 

FEB. 20 OLD STURBRIDGE VAILLAGE SLEIGH RALLY. contact Jim O'Brien at   
  jobrien@osv.org, or 508-347-0328. 

FEB. 21 GMHA SLEIGH RALLY. Contact:www.gmhainc.org or (802) 457-1509  

FEB. 13 ANNUAL GET READY FOR SPRING CONFERENCE OF THE SARATOGA   
  DRIVING ASSN.  Albany, NY. Emphasis on the Sport Horse.                                               
  www.saratogadriving.com 

FEB.13-14 NEWPORT WINTER CARNIVAL SKI JORING COMPETITION. Newport, NH. Contact: 
  www.nesja.com. 

FEB.27 NHHC ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING & SPEAKER EVENT. The  Raddison in 
  Manchester.  (:30 AM to 3:30 PM. Speaker at 1PM,Dr. Simon George on Vet. Checks. 
  Info:  nhhorsecouncil.org  

MAR. 5  FIRESIDE CHAT #1. Prep for CAA levels 1 &2 Touchstone Farm. Temple,NH  
  Contact: 603-654-6308. or info@touchstone-farm.org 

MAR. 6 GSCA ANNUAL MEETING, DINNER & FUNDraiser. Bedford, NH.  

MAR 19-20 THE DRIVEN IMAGE CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW. Hampshire College,  
  Amherst ,MA. Contact: TheDrivenImage@comcast.net (413)  536-8917 

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB  

 DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome) 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 
Name (include all family 

members):_____________________________________________________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________  
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________ 

Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____  
Renewal__________ 
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?_________TOTAL 
SENT__________________________ 

Any Changes from last listing?  Yes  No  What?_________________________________________ 
Annual Membership Single or Family $20.00.   

Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call:  Treasurer Eric Wilking (603) 
731-0513 

Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 0383 

mailto:info@equiculture.org
mailto:jobrien@osv.org
http://www.saratogadriving.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uo1MPv1V0EN1GoNlVllSnw0wf9QlYcGsPgZy6qNnvprbA-8YP8Ro8qfejDZdtBDrVvW3iRGImU2QR4C7Nznf9oV27Ar12EbFXhKWK1PvClSl-Dth8Z5zUhs6RhWjFCgTKBRwpyffnr9OB4Ydvf5YJckr18qWznbZytjaYS3uO_fQfPDKOLfewQ==&c=Ia9639eErFDLB75rn3CqvvjRtoM8sUgmICkk4abFF1ZGSvxiP9_NTg==&ch=EAT-Z4OKLiGaK8ngZfSQwfHGWdYlW0TdawCkmk6Yhr0MTnxtFeO-uQ==
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mailto:TheDrivenImage@comcast.net


Denise Gagnon sleighing last winter. 

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION 
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor 
137 Old Tilton Road 
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224 

                                                                                                                                 
 


